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GCS Members Meet
Eat, Discuss, Dance

Watermelon, ice-cream and soda
pop were the first items on the
agenda at the third quarter mem-
bership meeting of GCS which was
held at the American Legion Home
last night.

Bob Mitchell presided in the ab-
sence of Walter Bierwagen, who
was at home convalescing from an
illness. He remarked “that it seems,
a quorum is never present for mem-
bership meetings that are held in
August” but he felt that those mem-
bers present would want to hear the
scheduled reports and in fairness
to them they should be presented,
although the meeting would not be
a formal one.

President’s Report
The President’s report to the

membership was read by Mr.
Mitchell on the progress made dur-
ing the past quarter and the actions
taken by the Board of Directors.
The purchase of the new store site
was described, which will be in a
shopping center containing about

26 stores, as well as a theatre and
ample parking space for 400 or
more cars.” Since need for bowl-
ing alley facilities in Greenbelt was
stressed at the last meeting, GCS
instructed management to renew

efforts to secure a lease for the
supermarket basement. Several in-
terested queries were received and
it was lately “learned that one of
these parties was, the Greenbelt
City Council”. The report went on
that “it is hardly conceivable Coun-
cil would have assessed a SIOOO per-
sonal property tax against itself.”

Financial Statement.
Sam Ashelman, General Mana-

ger, spot-read percentage increases'
of the various businesses from fi-
nancial statements including the
comparative balance sheet and op-
erating summary. Over a six
month period, there has been noted
a 14% increase in the food store, a
6% increase at the Service Station
and Garage, and a 13% increase in
the drug store. Mr. Tom Ritchie,
raised the question “why weren’t
the financial statements distributed
to the membership since this issue
had been brought up at the last
membership meeting?” Mitchell
replied that “since there wasn’t a
quorum, they were not distributed”,
but he went on, “they are available
for anyone who wants to look at
them.” The theatre loss has de-
clined in the past two months,
which can be taken as a good sign,
since theatre business is reportedly
bad all over the country.

A discussion followed on im-
proving the i theatre management.
Wells Harrington wondered “why
the Saturday movie was of such
poor calibre.” He was informed
that the management has found that
type of movie was the most “ap-
pealing iin Greenbelt on the basis
of the large children’s population.”
Mrs. Harrington reccommended
that the movie manager select pic-
tures on the basis of a national
magazine’s choice.

The meeting adjourned for
square dancing.

'T'O&at 6tt
Fri., Aug. 25-8 p.m., GCS

Board of Directors Meeting.
GCS offices.

Fri., Aug. 25 - 7:15 p.m., Recrea-
tion Dept. Glee Club “Rip Van
Winkle” cantata. At swim-
ming pool.

Sat., Aug. 26 - 6 to 9 p.m., Kan-
Du ' Fish Fry at Community
Church.

Sun., Aug. 27 - 3:45 p.m., Water
Pageant and Beauty Contest.
Greenbelt swimming pool.

Mon., Aug. 28 - 8:30, Cooperator
Staff Meeting at Cooperator

t Offices.
A

Recreation Dept. Sponsors Water
Pageant AndBeauty Contest Aug. 27

Greenbelt’s swimming pool willagain take on a festive air this,
Sunday afternoon when the Recreation Department presents the
“Water Follies of 1950”. The program consists of eight acts, in-
cludes sixty of Greenbelt’s youngsters, teenagers, and adults, and
willbe presented at 3:45 p.m.

City organizations have again entered girls in the second an-
nual bathing beauty contest included in the Water Follies, to com-
pete for the “Miss Greenbelt of 1950” title.

Tax Controversy Over;
Bowling Alleys Coming

Greenbelt will have its bowling
alleys in the basement of the co-
op supermarket, according to an an-
nouncement by Louis G. Andrews,
who is undertaking the enterprise.

Work is being rushed on the ten
alleys, and they are expected to be
in operation by the end of Sept-
ember.

The official name of the alleys
will be the “Greenbelt Bowling
Center,” announced GCS General
Manager Sam Ashelman.

No local personal property taxes
will be incurred by the bowling al-
leys for the balance of the year.
The rate of next year’s taxes will
not be determined by the city coun-
cil until after the first of the year.

Police Blotter
By Bill Goddard

August 22, 1950:
There were very few incidents of

crime or other disturbances in
Greenbelt over the past week. If
the situation remains the same ev-
erybody in town will be happy:

The police were successful in the
apprehension of two boys who were
attempting to steal bicycles at the
center. The owners of the bicycles
saw the two would-be thieves rid-
ing off with the bicycles and im-
mediately reported it to the police.
The police took quick action to re-
trieve the bicycles and to appre-
hend the two culprits. Proper fur-
ther action will be taken with the
two boys.
Most amusing story of the week:

A child reported to her mother
that a dead dog was lying in front
of the house. The mother there-
upon called the police asking them
to remove the dog. The mother
apparently became curious about
the dog after phoning and went out
to look at it. Upon closer inspec-
tion the mother discovered it was
merely a rag doll dog. ! ! - ! Good
detection, mother.

A local male resident recently left
for the armed services. In the last
minute rush to reach training camp
on time he forgot to close the win-
dows. A neighbor, concerned over
the possibility of another Saturday
night rainstorm, called the police
and asked them to oblige the for-
getful recruit by closing the win-
dow. It’s probably a sure thing
that the recruit will not be serving
on a submarine ... he might forget
to close the hatches.

City Population Grows
150 Percent Over 1940

Greenbelt now' has 7,076 people,
or more than 214 times its popula-
tion of 2,831 in 1940, for a gain of
149.9 percent, completed prelimi-
nary census figures show.

Many other Prince Georges
County towns about doubled their
size or more in the decade.

Figures on other Prince Georges'
towns follow, showing new popu-
lation, 1940 population and percent-
age of increase:

Bladensburg, 2,981 - 1,220 - 137
percent; Brentwood, 3,500 - 2,433 -

43.9 percent; Laurel, 4,469 - 2,823 -

58.2 percent; Riverdale, 5,501 - 2,-
330 - 136.1 percent; University Pk.,
2,207 - 898 - 151.4 percent.

Contestants will be judged by A.
J. Driscoll from the Times Herald,
John M. Kauffman, Evening Star,
and Walter Haight from the Wash-
ington Post. A large silver loving
cup will be presented to the win-
ner of the contest, who will be
crowned “Miss Greenbelt of 1950”
by Mrs. Wells B. Harrington,
Greenbelt’s mayor.

Contestants must be single, be-,
tween the ages of 15 and 25; a resi-
dent of Greenbelt; may wear any
style and color bathing suit, and
high heels; and she must carry an
arm bouquet of flowers that will
blen t with the color of her suit, to

be furnished by the sponsoring or-

ganization.
The Beard Trio will open the

prog" am with musical selections
from 3:45 to 4. The trio includes
Morris J. Beard, of the Beard
School of Music, Donald Morrison,
and Ruby Edmiston from Green-
belt. Immediately following this
will be the prelude to the Water
Follies, wh’ch includes five swim-
mers and Blakely Littleton on the
high dive. The program follows:
Act I, The Beach Bailers
Act 11, Stars and Stripes Forever

Featuring Mary Michael Rupert
and Jana Lee Andrusic on deck in
a baton number, and Barbara Den-
nard in solo tap, followed by a mili-
tary drill in the water.

Act 111, The Retreat of Mr. Alli-
gator

Act IV, Water Follies Queen
Contestants to be disclosed dur-

ing performance. Featuring Carol
Day and Johhny Littleton on the
high dive, and Mary Michael Ru-
pert. Jana Lee Andrusic, Freddie
Schrom, and Blakely Littleton on
the low dives.
Act V, Gaite Parisienne

Cancan dance on deck by Ann
Walker and Sonia Friedman, fol-
lowed by a Parisienne water rou-
tine.
Act VI, Canoe Tilt

Starring Bill Haven, who has
been the national champion tilter
for the past 16 years, and William
Rhodes, Bob Evans, and Jim Ruck-
ert.

Act VII, Acromarines
Ann Walker on high platform,

Dorothy Dennard on center float.
Mary Michael Rupert, Jana Lee
Andrusic, Judy Kasko, and Peggy
Taylqr on corner floats.
Act VIII,The Figurines

Figurines in water by the adults
of Greenbelt.

Kindergarten Starts
Thursday Sept. 14

Kindergarten pupils who will en-
ter Center school this fall should re-

port on Thursday, September 14,
according to Mrs. Elizabeth Fugitt,
principal. All other pupils will re-
port on Monday, September 11.

Parents of the kindergarten child-
ren will meet with the teachers at

1:30 on the afternoon, of Wednes-
day, September 13, in the arts and
crafts room. The list of morning
and afternoon kindergarten pupils
will be posted by noon of that day
near room 120.

Parents of first-grade pupils en-
tering school must see that their
children bring health cerificates
with them on the first day, Mrs.
Fugitt added.

Five cents

Cooperator Reports Pros And Cons
Of Joining City Library To County

By Miriam G. Johnson
In an attempt to reduce the tax burden in Greenbelt by taking

advantage of county funds, the last city council meeting discussed
the advisability of associating the Greenbelt library with the county
library system.

The nucleus of the present city library was obtained in June,

City Defense Planners
Meet With Panagoulis

The Mayor’s Advisory Commit-
tee on the Greenbelt Disaster Plan
held its initial meeting August 22
at the home of Lt. Col. A. C. Long,
AG-Res., one of the three local re-
serve officers appointed to the unit.
Lieut. H. Burke Horton and Major
Lyman L. Woodman, the Navy and
Air Force members, discussed with
Col. Long the plan outline proposed
by Major Woodman to the City
Council on August 14. Points re-
quiring further investigation were
talked over informally, and arrange-
ments‘were made to meet in a few
days on the subject with Civil De-
fense Director George Panagoulis.
The purpose of that meeting will be
to discuss what has been accom-
plished toward the establishment of
a plan by Chief Panagoulis since
his appointment as head of that
program in June this year, and to
arrive at a consolidation of ideas
on a model plan.

The advisory committee will re-
port to the Council September 11 on
what should be included in a dis-
aster plan, and how such a plan can
be put into effect in this city. The
report will be the result of consulta-
tion between the committee and the
civil defense director.

Major Woodman, who is acting
as committtee chairman, states that
although volunteers to carry out
various tasks will be sought in the
near future, the current project is
a matter of overall planning and
prelinjjnary investigation for com-
pletion by the present staff.

Sandhaus With Group
to Survey Moral Needs

Rabbi Morris A. Sandhaus, Vet-
erans Administration chaplain and
leader of Greenbelt’s JCC, has been
chosen to participate on a commit-
tee to survey and determine the rec-
reational, welfare, spiritual and
morale needs of military personnel
in the Washington area.

Patrick M. Deming, vice-presi-
dent of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce of Washington, is chair-
man of the committee, which was
initiated by the recreation and
group work section of United Com-
munity Services.

According to the survey, the im-
pact on Washington of military per-
sonnel is much greater than is now
apparent to organization's and civic
leaders in the Washington area.

The number of military person-
nel in the ajrea is estimated at 70,-
000, spending $40,000,000 each year
in housing, food, entertainment, etc.
Ninety percent of this personnel is
permanently attached to the area.
Recreational facilities are particu-
larly important for the forty per-
cent who are 21 years of age and
under.

1939 when $3,000 was appropriated
by the town from the Farm Securi-
ty Administration and 2,000 books
were then selected by the Maryland
Library Commission. The library,
the only cultural center of the city,
with its present high-caliber per-
sonnel, augments the educational
facilities, of the town. Individual
books can be obtained by request
from the Baltimore public library,
which is the same source used by
the county.

What If We Change?
The county catalog system is said

to be much less complete than that
used in Greenbelt and the due dates
of books not as carefully recorded.
All of the present Greenbelt library
books would bear the stamp of
Greenbelt, if the city library amal-
gamated with the county system,
but it would be uncertain when
they would return to the home
shelves. Present fines, which aver-
age about SSOO per year now, go
back into the municipal funds.
a member of the county library cir-
cuit, the fines would go there. Li-
brary hours would also change to
conform to the county set-up
There has been some mention of the
possibility of a county bookmobile
going to the north-end school oc-
casionally.

According to City Manager
Charles McDonald, the present
number of library users in Green-
belt is not considered adequate for
maintaining the type of library fa-
cilities employed. He plans to cir-
culate a request to find out if open-
ing on Saturday, or having late
hours nightly, will bring more adult
patrons.

Larsen Survey
Dr. Christian L. Larsen, execu-

tive secretary of the Maryland
League of Municipalities, was call-
ed upon by City Manager McDon-
ald to survey the situation, since
Greenbelt is a member of the Lea-
gue. Dr. Larsen expressed the fol-
lowing opinion in a letter to Mr,
McDonald dated July 29:

“

... it was like a breath of fresh
air to look into the facilities and
operations of Greenbelt’s munici-
pal government . . . most Maryland
munjJcipalities perform very few
services for the people and
quently have comparatively low tax
rates. We need more municipali-
ties’ services throughout the state,
rather than fewer.

“The library problem is a rather
special one, however. Currently,
Greenbelt and Takoma Park oper-
ate the only two municipal librar-
ries in Prince Georges County. The
county library system, established
three years ago, has only four bran-
ches. . . for the first year, at least,
Greenbelt would not effect a major
reduction in its tax rate as a result
of transferring the library to the
county system.

... the county li-
brary budget already is set up for
the coming year and contains no
provision for salaries for additional
branch libraries . . . Greenbelt
would have to assist the county in
this matter for the first year at
least. There is to be kept in mind
also that, as the county system
grows, it will need additional funds.
These additional funds may come
from an increase in the two-cent
county-wide library tax, with the re-
sult that Greenbelt residents might
see a lower city tax rate and a high-
er county tax rate.”

Comparison Shows—
In addition to the statements in

Mr. Larsen’s letter, the following
facts are to be considered: The

See LIBRARY—page 4

Benjamin And Sousa
Broadcast August 28
Mrs. Georgia Benjamin and Mrs.
Dorothy Sousa will present their
platforms on a radio broadcast
over Station WGAY, on Mon- I
day, August 28, from 6 to 6:30
p.m. Mrs. Benjamin and Mrs.
Sousa are both candidates for
the Maryland House of Dele-
gates.
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A GOOD START TO SCHOOL
By Md. Tuberculosis Ass’n

Thousands of children throughout
the country will soon be going off
to school for the first time. Great
preparations have been made (for

this big event. Most of these
youngsters have new clothes and
some unfamiliar new tools, like pen-
cil cases and note books.

Unfortunately, for some of these
would-be pupils the most important
part of the child’s preparation for
school life will be skipped. This
is the complete medical checkup

which every child who is entering

school should have.

To get the most out of his school
attendance, the child should be in
sound mental and physical condi-
tion. Many parents who mean well,
but who neglect the child’s pre-
school medical checkup, may be
sending that child off to school --

into a strange new life -- with, one

or more serious handicaps.

Many of the of
early childhood could be corrected
if discovered early in the life of the
child and treated promptly. Where
the patents’ budget would be strain-
ed by this extra expense of a medi-
cal checkup, advantage should be
taken of hospital or clinic facilities
in the community.

Among the handicaps some child-
ren face are poor eyesight, impair-
ed hearing, faulty posture, speech
defects, injured hearts, nervous and
behavior disorders, diseased tonsils,
foot deformities, and malnutrition.

Any one of these “childhood de-
ficiencies,” if undetected and allow-
ed to go unchecked, will not only
impede educational progress, but
frequently will mean serious illness
later in life.

In every classroom, of course,
there are some children who take
all the honors, and others who
never win a single prize because
they find studying and learning dis-
tasteful or difficult.

But there are many others who
have poor school record's simply
because they cannot see the black-
board or hear what the teacher is
saying, as well as those who lose a
great deal of: time from-school be-
cause of susceptibility to illness. In
most of these cases, the physical
impairments might have been found
and promptly corrected by a thor-
ough pre-school medical examina-
tion, and school life could have been
pleasanter and more fruitful for
these unfortunate children from the
very first grade.

Dr* Warbasse Writes
Book On War and Peace

Superior, Wis. (CNS) —The new-
est book bv Dr. James Peter War-
basse, entitled Cooperative Peace,
will be released September 5, Mana-
ger Jack K. Heino of Cooperative
Publishing Association, publishers
of the book, announced this week.
The book will retail for $3 and will
be available through book trade
channels, through the Cooperative
League of the USA and all League
affiliates, It can also be ordered di-
rectly from the publishers at Box
2000, Superior, Wis.

“Needless to say we are proud
and happy to be the publishers of
this monumental work by the emi-
nent cooperative writer, who is the
founder and president emeritus of
the Cooperative League,” Heino
said. “I have read Cooperative
Peace and I cannot think of a time-
lier book, what with the world again
teetering on the precipice of a glo-
bal war. Dr. Warbasse not only
shows a ray of hope but he* proves,
through an analysis of the human
being and his social development,
that competition is the unnatural
seedbed of conflict and that in co-
operation mankind can and will find
the highway to peace.”

Co-op Store Sets Up
"Fair Share" System

NEW HAVEN, CONS. - A ‘fair
share’ system designed to stop

hoarding and give customers an
even break in purchase of items
that may be in short supply, is all
set to go at the store of the Coop-
erative Consumers of New Haven.

The co-op is issuing numbered
‘fair share’ cards to all regular cus-
tomers. As becomes necessary,
scarce items will each be assigned
a number on the card. Checkers
will punch the number as the short
item is bought. All patrons will
have a chance to buy once before
any may buy a second time. No
items have been posted to receive
numbers yet, but the system, ac-
cording to co-op officials “is all set
to go at a • moment’s notice.” If
and when it is adopted, violation of
the system by any co-op staff mem-
ber will be sufficient cause for his
dismissal.

“The run on sugar, while practic-
ally a matter of history now, gave

bad dreams to customers and staff
alike,” the co-op newsletter says.
“The good citizens who didn’t want

to hoard, awoke with visions of
sitting behind a beautiful 8-ball
munching saccarine tablets. Staff
members had nightmares of hordes
of angry customers pointing accus-
ing fingers and brandishing pots of
boiling tar and sacks of feathers.”

Alternative ways of handling

scarce items, the co-op says, are
the “favored-few” system and “first
come, first served.” Instead, the
co-op believes that “in war as in
peace the goal of the co-op must be
fairness and honesty.”

President Herbert A. Lunt says,

“We realize there’s no perfect jus-
tice when it comes to wartime
shortages. We believe our fair share
program comes as close to the mark
as possible. It will take good faith
and good temper on the part of all
of us even so.” Patrons as well as
employees are asked to forego spe-
cial favors.

THANK YOU
I wish to take this opportunity

to thank all the many friends and
neighbors who were so kind and
considerate during my recent ill-
ness.

It is indeed most gratifying to
live in a community where neigh-
bors enjoy being cooperative.

Mrs. Joseph Kosisky

<DoU
Dois Asbell Mednick, 3518

What happend to the “Man on

the Eiffel Tower” Tuesday night
at the early show. Could it be
that the “Man in the Projection
Booth” was overcome by the height
of the Paris landmark? At the
crucial moment, when the detective
was in hot pursuit, the audience
experienced a weird moment of
adjusting to the plains of Texas
and Civil War dress in “She Wore
a Yellow Ribbon” when the last
reel of the latter movie flashed on

the screen. Don’t ask what the
audience did.

Are the movie moguls missing
a good thing when they don’t dir-
ect more pictures to the children?
They might have found a convinc-
ing answer in the capacity atten-
dance at “Cinderella.” Parents
who pick their kiddies’ movie fare
with discrimination always wonder
why there aren’t more pictures to
appeal to their young. The answer
probably lies in “making money”.

No doubt they’ve found that the
standard movies bring receipts in
.

. so why bother.

Lou Gerstel, 16-A Ridge, leaves
August 26 to join the Washington
Redskins in Dallas, Texas, and
travel with them to Kansas City,
Mo. The “Skins’’ will play an ex-

hibition game in each city. The
regular season opens September
17 at Baltimore in a game with
the Baltimore Colts.

Mrs. Helen Chasanow’s sister
and children, Mrs. Nathan Charles
and Vickie and Debby, are visiting
at her home, 11-T Ridge. They
hail from Trenton, New Jersey ...

Mrs. Frieda Feig also has her sis-
ter, Mrrs. Jalkower, and offspring
of New York City, staying at her
home, at 11-J Ridge.

Another sister is taking her
vacation in town; Mrs. Laura
Diamond and her three children
(ages 4, 8 and 9) is spending the
month of August with Anne Mit-
tledorf, 14-X Ridge. She made the
trip from Miami, Florida by train.
With three youngsters in tow, she

sounds like a remarkable person -

or perhaps her children are. She
will go on to New York to see
other members of the family and
visit Greenbelt again on her way

home. The Mittledorfs had a

house full of company over the
weekend, Mr. and Mrs. Mblnick
from Washington, and Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Shapiro who are moving
to Washington from New York.
It was a kind of reunion of old
friends from the “Skyscraper
City.”

Ed Judge, Ridge Road, held a
reunion with his family at Mayo
Beach on the Chesapeake last Sun-
day. All his sisters and brothers,
totaling six, with each of their
families were on hand.

Mrs. Margaret Websters ’mother
Mrs. Agnes Kehr, and brother, Dr.
Fred William Kehr, surgeon, have
been visiting her for several days.
There home is in Olean, New York,
near Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mier, 18-A
Parkway, became parents of a 7
lb. 8 oz. boy, Paul Edward, last
Friday. That makes Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hennessey, 11-N Ridge,
proud grandparents.

Jim McCarl, son of Dr. and Mrs.
James W. McCarl, was in Green-
belt over the weekend with his
bride. He was married recently
in Florida.

Barbara Lehan, 7-A Hillside
had as a houseguest for a week.
Shirley Ehrhart from Syacuse.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ehrhart,
who are former Greenbelters, came
to call for Shirley and stayed at
the Webster home, 11-S Ridge.

Mrs. Eve Gerrard, 4-A Laurel
Hill, has returned from a week’s
vacation to Wildwood, New Jersey
where she accompanied her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kosisky, Jr. and their son
Darryl.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hildereth, 8-A
Plateau, have returned from a
two-week vacation in East Hampi
ton, New York. Their son Kevin,
age 5, enjoyed visiting Grandma
and his cousins there.

The Alexander Novaks of 14-F
Laurel Hill spent a lovely weekend
in Beachwood, N.J. at the beautiful
home of George and Sylvia Frank,
former Greenbelters, who send re-
gards to all their friends.

Sgt. Blake Palmer 1-D East-
way, and Sgt. Joe Macchio, 7-E
Crescent, spent the past weekend
with their families. They’re sta-
tioned at Camp Lejeune wih the
Marines.

MDWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Phone SHepherd 0035
Russell B. Reed, Minister

Sunday, August 27 - Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m. Classes for every
age group. Morning worship, 11
a.m. Sermon, “A Way of Living.”

At 7 p.m., the Fidelis class will
meet at the church. All young peo-
ple and their friends are cordially
invited.

Monday, - Sunday
school board will meet in the
church at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, September 9 - Annual
ham dinner on the church lawn, be-
ginning at 5 p.m. Tickets are avail-
able from Mrs. Filip Junek, phone
Greenbelt 3739.

St. Hugh’s Pupils
Register August 26

Saturday. August 26, will be reg-

istration day for all new pupils who
will attend St. Hugh’s school, ac-

cording to Reverend Victor J. Dow-
giallo, pastor of the parish. Reg-
istration will be held from 3 to 5
p.m. in the school building. Pupils
from the first through the fifth
grade will be accommodated this
year, and pupils coming from other
schools should bring a transfer with
them.

Parents who cannot come on Sat-
urday may register on Sunday, at
the convent, from 3 until 5 p.m.

School will reopen for all St.
Hugh’s pupils on Thursday, Sept-
ember 7. Mr. Frederick G. Wilson,
new sexton for the parish, will be
the bus driver for the forthcoming
year.

New Co-op Training
Course In Nebraska

LINCOLN, NEB. - A two-year
course in cooperative training will
start this fall at the University of
Nebraska. A recent survey of co--
cp manager changes alone in the
past ?>y 2 years, by the Nebraska
Cooperative Council showed 265
changes in the 475 associations
checked, according to Gale Ander-
son, newly-appointed council secre-
tary. “Too many untrained men
have been hired because there was
a lack of a training program,”
Anderson said. “To correct this
basic problem, the Council’s edu-
cational committee has worked with
the Nebraska college authorities to
establish this course.”

ST. HUGH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor

Greenbelt 5911

Saturday: Confessions, 3 to 5
p.m. for children, 7:30 to 9:30 for
adults.

Sunday Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30
and 11 a.m.

Wednesday: Nov en a services,j
7:45 p.m.

Baptisms: 1 p.m. on Sundays.
Anyone wishing to have a baby
baptized should call Father Dow-
giallo beforehand.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Ministers
Rev. Edward H. Bonsall, Jr.

Phone: 8241
Rev. Eric T. Braund

Phone: 5001

Saturday, August 26-9 a.m.,
Clean-up bee at the church site;
men and boys invited. 3 p.m., Fam-
ily Day at the church. Games for
younger children, folk dancing, eve-
ning movies—free. 6 p.m., Kandu
Club sponsors Fish-Fry dinner. (In
case of rain, dinner will be held in
social hall of church.) Public is
welcome. Serving until 9 p.m.

Sunday, August 27 - 8:45 a.m.,
Morning worship and sermon.
8:45 a.m., Church school for nurs-
ery, beginners and primary. .9:50
a.m., Older children and adult
church school. 11 a.m., Church
worship and sermon. Music by men

of the choir. Soloist, Mrs. Anne
Ragan. 11 a.m., Nursery, beginners
and primary church school. 6 to

8 p.m., Angelus hour of personal
meditation. The church is open for
all who wish to pray. j

Monday, August 28-8 p.m.,
Board of governors meeting, church
office.

GREENBELT LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Edwin E. Pieplow, Pastor

Phone WArfield 0942

Sunday, August 27 - Sunday
School, 11:30. Adult bible class
at noon. Regular services, 12:30.

The men’s club of Trinity Lu-
theran Church, Mt. Rainier, will
sponsor a corn roast at Mair’s
Farm. For transportation please
contact Mr. Beaver at UNion-3430.
Cars will leave the church at 2:45
and the school at 3.

i f
x • y

§ At Your Service ... |
J The following story pleased us and §
y we thought it might be of general in- §
§ terest. It was told by “Robbie” Rob- §
§ ertson, who many Greenbelt residents &

& remember as the designer of the Green- £

belt Supermarket. £

& During a plane trip recently he fell &X
£ into conversation with a passenger from f

£ College Park. The subject turned to
supermarkets and Robbie asked where y

y his fellow passenger did his shopping. y
§ “We formerly shopped in the nearby 4
4 chain store, but recently we've been go- 4
4 ing to a Co-op Supermarket located in £

£ Greenbelt,” was the reply. £

4 “Oh,” said Robbie. “And why do you 4
4 go that far away?” I
§ “Well, my wife and I have shopped in 4
& a number of different places, and we x
£ have decided the main difference in dif- £

* ferent markets is the matter of service. £
£ We like the way the store is kept in y

y Greenbelt, and we appreciate the friendly y
§ service of the Co-op employees.” 4
§ That bouquet for our employees gives §
§ us Co-op members a pleasant glow. All §
§ the co-op stores are our stores and your &

& stores, and Co-op employees are always x
at your service. ?

§ I
§ I

I If £



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents
per word, fifty cents minimum.
Ads should be submitted in writ-
ing to THE COOPERATOR, 8
Parkway, not later than the
Tuesday night preceding publi-
cation.)

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
Service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free
estimates. GR 6707.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNl-
ture, Freight or Express. Any-
thing, anywhere, anytime. Bryan
Motor Express, Call Greenbelt,
4751.

HOME RADIOS REPAIRED -

¦ 30-day guaranteed. Reasonable
"

prices. Pick-up and delivery. 14-M
Laurel. Gr. 7762.

EXPERT TELEVISION, RA-
DIO,. phonograph repair service.
Experienced, fully-equipped elec-
tronic engineer, 30-day guarantee.
Prompt pick-up and delivery. Es-
timate given. Roy E. Ridgley, 73-G
Ridge. Phone 4397.

TOM SAWYER THE CLEAN-
ER - Quality cleaning since 1947.
Three day pick-up and delivery
service. Night pick-up and deliv-
ery, 6 to B,p.m. Special one-day
service. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED, Call Greenbelt
3586

BOYS“AND GIRLS BICYCLES
sls each; wanted, boys and girls
20 and 24 inch bicycles. Lawnmow-
ers sharpened and good rebuilt
lawnmowers, SB.OO each. Call 6111
after 5 p.m.
WANTED - VOLUNTEER

members to work on The Co-
operator. Call 3571 for appoint-
ment.

YOU’LL WANT PHOTO-
graphs of your wedding. Phone
Jorgensen 5637 for reasonable rates.

\ WATCHES AND CLOCKS RE-
paired, all work guaranteed. 25
years’ experience. Work called for
and delivered. F. A. Trudeau, 10-L
Plateau Place, Greenbelt 5537.

FOR SALE: 1940 FORD TUDOR
Exceptionally good condition.
Priced to sell. Call Jim Smith, 4-H
Southway, Greenbelt 4466.

SERVICES EXCHANGE
needs a live-in infant’s nurse, baby
sitter. Phone 5201 or 3011.

EXCELLENT MAPLE WIND-
occasional chair. Call 6284.

RIDES ’IT RIDERS
RIDE WANTED - -to vicinity of
Jnßth and F Sts. N/W. Hours 8:45
to 5:15. Call 7697.

Fox Tales
Water Show: Next Sunday at 4
p.m. the Recreation Department
will present its annual water show.
Come and bring your friends to see
the children and adults of Green-
belt do an excellent job.

Monday night, August 28, at 7:30
p.m. in the Center school gym the
Department will hold Recreation
Night, which will be an exhibition
of all summer activities, baby play-
grounds, arts and crafts, dramatics,
tot and talent show, and other ac-
tivities.
City Series: This will be the last
week to see some of the finest soft-
ball teams in the nation playing for
the championship. Come down to
Braden Field where they will be
playing a double-header every
night. First game starts at 7:30
p.m.
Softball: Greenbelt’s Recreation
Department has entered its three
teams in the Prince Georges Rec-
reation League, the seniors, juniors
and midgets. The juniors and
midgets are playing in the semi-
finals this week, the juniors having
defeated Mt. Rainier 16-2, and the

. midgets winning 7-0.
Glee Club: The summer glee club
will have its recital on Friday, Au-
gust 25 at 7 p.m. on the outdoor
stage, presenting a group of chil-
dren in the songs of “Rip Van Win-
kle. Come early for a wonderful
evening of entertainment. ... See
and hear what the children of
Greenbelt can do.
Block Basketball: The league has
just started and more interest has
made it possible to add another
team. They play on Tuesday and
Thursday.

The Recreation Department’s
summer program classes and spe-
cial events will come to a close after
the Water Show on Sunday and the
Recreation Night on Monday night.
In the middle of September the fall
program will open, which will in-
clude activities for all ages. . .

Touch football, basketball, volley-
ball, arts and crafts, glee club,
tumbling, dramatics, men’s night,
women’s night, junior and senior
high night in gym, and the Drop-
Inn program.

| WASHING MACHINE S
REPAIRING

• Bendix f
• Launderall j

THOR AUTOMAGIC
A SPECIALTY
•

6322 60th Place !
i E. Riverdale t

WA 1340 j
j after 6 p.m. '•

( SW NK»"
lOK THROAT U*Vi . ¦' ' SOM MUSCLES

£fpt '?HC$£ s*-C\

HERE ARE SYMPTOMS OF POLIO listed by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
They may—or may not—mean polio. Call your doc tor and then, if help is needed, contact your local
chapter of the National Foundation. When polio is around, these precautions are recommended: Keep
children with their own friends and away from people they have not been with right along. Don’t be-
come exhausted through work or hard play. Don’t stay in cold water too long or sit in wet clothes.
Avoid becoming chilled. Always wash hands before eating.

The North End P.T.A. will
sponsor again this year the Eve-
lyn Davis creative dancing
group. Anyone interested in ob-
taining information about the
fall classes can contact Mrs.
Herbert Hertz at 8722.

E Block Takes Crown
In City Softball League

After an impressive 11-4 victory
over hard-fighting “B” block, “E”
block copped the pennant in the
Block Softball League.

Joe Brosmer, “E” Block’s pitch-
er, has been the main reason for
their tally of 5 wins against one
loss. Each member of the “E”
block team will receive a gold soft-
ball, to be awarded in the near fu-
ture.

Three games will be played this
week to decide the runner-up in the
league. The most important of the
three game series is the “A” vs.
“E” scuffle, in which Sonny Roehl-
ing and Gene Kellaher will battle
on the mound.

ATTEN T I O N
| MEN BOWLERS! |
• •

| All bowlers interested in bowl- i
f ing in the Greenbelt Men’s ?

Bowling League at the |
? New Bladensburg Alleys |
| will meet at the American |
? Legion Home Wednesday, ?

? August 30, at 8:30 p.m. All |
i team captains and prospective i
f bowlers are requested to be \
! present as certain business |
f matters must be decided at this f
| time. Free refreshments |

I
protect
against

/

POLIO/
Two year protection. Covert
parents, children under 18.
Pays expenses te $5,000 each
person. Broad benefits low
cost. Family $lO, individual $5;,

FULL FACTS BY PHONS

Anthony M. Madden
a. Greenbelt 4111

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
HOME OFFICE —COLUMBUS, OHIO
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| TOwer 59 9 0 TOwer 59 9 0 |
I Free Del. Free Del. I
I WHISKEY BEER t
§ SPECIALS SPECIALS |
| ;; EBLING |
? PARK & TILFORD | *Lus J? eposit §
f $2.99 fifth $-1.99 case £
?

_
EBLING §

y 1 Throw Aways &

§ HALLER’S $2.39 case £

? $2 04 fi+h AND OTHER BRANDS &
4 *

AT REGULAR PRICES &

| Wines from $1.98 a gallon and up f
f Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md. |
| BEER, WINE, LIQUORS, SODAS &

§ Open 6 a.m. to Midnight - Monday Through Saturday 4

I MOTHERS I
& If you wish to place your child in a nursery school or if you are §
£ planning on accepting employment and desire excellent day care for §
V your child, we suggest you visit our school. We provide full or part A
y day care of children from ages 2J4 through 10. Our rates are reason- £
£ able and we offer special rates for part day care of school age V
? children attending public schools, or for two children in a family. &

|
(Duz

|
& 7 a.m. School opens j

\ 7-8 a.m. Free Play §
4 8 a.m. Breakfast (if desired) 4
? 8:15 -9:15 a.m. Handcraft, music and games 4
J 9:15 -10 a.m. Rest period 4
y 10 a.m. Mid-morning snack 4
j 10 - 11:30 a.m. Playground activities £

y 11:30 -1 p.m. Dinner hour (full course dinner)
4 1-3 p.m. Nap period #

4 3 - 3:30 p.m. Mid-afternoon snack j

4 3:30 - 6 p.m. Handcraft, music, and playground activity ?

£ Enrollments accepted now for fall term. &

f?s£t dzitd Caxz C.s.nh.% I
y a licensed nursery school and kindergarten f

c Greenbelt 5856 Greenbelt 4008 4

§ NURSERY THRU SIXTH GRADE §
§ SCHOOL OPENS SE'PT. 11 & CLOSES JUNE 15 §
§ Town & Country School will serve the §
§ Creenbelt area if a small group of children §
§ can be found. Several inquiries are now §
§ on file. $

c
* every teacher has college degree in education

t • athletic program for grade children
* small classes - individual attention |

| ® PRIVATE NURSERY PLAYGROUNDS §
§ • FULL TIME REGISTERED NURSE §
§ • MUSIC AND DANCING OFFERED §
y ® REGULAR VISITS BY DOCTOR §
£ X

I 9401 Georgia Avenue = Silver Spring, Md. |
v SHepherd 1674 |
§ Summer Day Camp until September 6

| S&enicCaa School and |
§ Limited enrollment at the §

| Circle 0 Day Camp l
%

.

. §
c ine swimming, horseback riding,
terms, c.her c eative activities.

§ Hot meals. §
& §
v Boys and Girls 2 to 6 and 6 to 14
| For information—TOwer 5838 $
| Acres of beautifully wooded land |
& 5 Minute Ride from Greenbelt Transportation Available

Three
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Ellen Lmson To Direct
County PageantTuesday

Ellen Linson, supervisor of
Prince Georges County play-
grounds, will direct a pageant “Meet
the Forty-eight States” on Tues-
day evening, August 29, on the
lawn of the Calvert Mansion, 4811
Riverdale Road.

The pageant is being presented
by county youngsters who have
been attending the 14 playgrounds
sponsored this summer by the
County Recreation Board. It will
depict the contribution 14 states or
territories have made toward the
building of America.

LIBRARY—from page 1
three-year-old county library con-
tains 26,000 books for a county pop-
ulation of 190,000. Greenbelt’s
population of 1|22 that figure has a
library of 12,000 books which would
automatically be put at the disposal
of the county upon affiliation with
the county system. Also, the coun-
ty budget per library is necessarily
much less than that which has been
used to maintain Greenbelt’s, and a
substantial supplement would be
necessary to continue such mainte-
nance.

Dr. Larsen concludes his letter
with the following statement: “Af-
filiation now, without doubt, would
strengthen the county system but
temporarily might reduce the li-
brary services rendered for Green-
belt.”

When the budget is brought up
for approval in the fall, the possi-
bility of joining the county set-up
will be considered again by the
council.

SummerGleeClubGives
Rip Van Winkle Friday

There will be music in the air

Friday night when the Recreation
Department presents the summer
Glee Club in its seasonal perform-
ance. The group, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Lyman Woodman, will
sing a short cantata, “Rip Van

Winkle,” on the outdoor stage near
the swimming pool at 7:15. If the

weather does not permit the show

to be held outside the program will

will be held in the social room of
the Center school.

The affair was originally sched-
uled for Monday night along with
other showings of the Recreation
Department, but because so many

regular members of the group

would be away on vacation, it was
decided to have this earlier per-
formance.

About 36 boys and girls have
been practicing two hours a week
during July and August. Solo and
semi-soio parts will be sung by

Alan Horton, Maureen Moore, Ann
Harrington, Ann Turner, Lucinda
Trudeau and Kent Woodman.

Maryland State Road
Maps Now Available

Maryland’s official 1950 highway

maps are available for distribution.
The new map has more detailed sec-

tions than the previous map and in-

cludes projected roads, as well as

roads under construction. The
map may be obtained from the
State Roads Commission, 108 E.
Lexington St., Baltimore 2.

CRAB
FEAST

AMERICAN LEGION
HOME

FRIDAY NIGHT
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1 JIMMIE PORTER 1
- WINES - BEERS §2

§* So
•s Kiernan’s Liquors §°
is s§
§§ « Phone TO. 6204 » •§

8200 Baltimore Blvd. §|
|| College Park, Md. SS
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“Mom says we're next door to everybody!”
i

just as big as the number of

That’s why his folks—and so many others

' all-important link with the rest of the

*
" l f community and the world.

It keeps them in touch with just about

The dentist; Friendß, in and out of town;

Wmk '

s; ' The office. The theater; The beauty shop;

And lots more. Yet its cost may be

'

Actually, the telephone takes a much
- smaller percentage of the average family

\ ...
- / " budget than before the war;

"

J \y ¦' Yes, telephone service keeps on being

joGgjb *sJtoXLtff AomMtL
-An/.AO

®The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company

of Baltimore City

Gun Club Nears End
Of Season In 2nd Place

At a meeting of the Greenbelt
Gun Club held early this week,
Ralph Webster, 11-S Ridge Road,
was designated club secretary-

treasurer, to complete the term of
the incumbent, Paul Klender, who
is moving to Baltimore in a few
weeks.

This Sunday is the date of the
eighth and last match in the sum-
mer program of the Maryland Rifle
League. It will be a 50- and 100-
yard match on the local range.

In the seventh match, held here
August 13, the three top awards
went to Ralph Edwards, Victor
Patterson, and Charles Sherrod, all
members of other clubs in the Lea-
gue. Medals in the sharpshooter
and marksman classes were won by

Robert Sillery and Sulo Raitala of
the Greenbelt contingent.

At [the close of that seventh
match, Greenbelt was in second po-
sition in the League in average

team scores, being but 1 point out

of 1600 behind the National Capital
Club average (1576 against 1577).
The outcome of this Sunday’s
match will determine the winning
club in the League for the entire
1950 outdoor competitive schedule.

Ruth and Freeman Morgan and
Sulo Raitala won awards at the
State-wide rifle match held in Bal-
timore last Sunday. Mrs. Morgan
won the lady’s title in the aggre-

gate of all 6 matches fired in the
program. Mr. Raitala also won a
medal at the National Rifle Associ-
ation’s Regional Championship
matches held in Altoona, Pa., on

August 5-6.

WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669
Closed on Mondays

| COLLEGE PARK j
CYCLE CO.

| UNion 4600
| New and Rebuilt Bicycles
i Parts and Accessories
| Complete Bicycle Repairing

| Also
| Lawnmowers, Keys, Appliances

| 4925 CALVERT ROAD
I Off Edmonston Road
| Near B&O RR. Station
?

I GREENBELT f$ THEATRE PROGRAM |
£ Phone Greenbelt 2222 y

| THU. - FRI. AUG. 24 -25 |
jjjBarbara Stanwyck - John Lund y

£ “NO MAN OF HER OWN” §
§ 7__ & 9 &

£SATURDAY AUGUST 26 Y
£ Johnny Weismuller
|“MARK OF THE GORILLA”!
y Serial - 3 Cartoons §
4 Cont. from 1:00 p.m. £

I SUN. - MON. AUG. 27 -28 §
? Spencer Tracy - Joan Bennett \

|“FATHER OF THE BRIDE”f
j Sun.: Cont. from 1:00 p.m. W

§ Mon.: 7 & 9 £

| TUESDAY AUGUST 29 $

c A Documentary Picture of j

FTHE GOLDEN TWENTIES’!V7& 9 4

§ WEDNESDAY AUGUST 30 |
4 Ben Johnson - Joanne Dru £

4 “THE WAGONMASTER” ?

|7 & 9

? THURSDAY - FRIDAY §
! AUG. 31 - SEPT. 1 4
£ John Payne - Rhonda Fleming y

?‘THE EAGLE & THE HAWK’S
57& 9 §

WHEN YOU NEED

INSURANCE . . .

Greenbelt 4111

ANTHONY M.
MADDEN

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
HOME OFFICE— COLUMB’JS, OHIO

Affiliated with
Farm Bureau Mutual Fire Insurance Ce.

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

| Now’s The Time i
I to Buy That I

Watch ! f
| BUY NOW WHILE STOCKS ARE STILL ADEQUATE. I
| LAY-AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS |

| GRUEN BULOVA ELGIN |
4 AND NON-MAGNETIC, WATERPROOF, (

f 17 JEWEL SWISS WATCHES. |
Y Nice selection for ladies and men. Y

§ EASY TERMS CREDIT ARRANGED 4

| : WE STILL HAVE A FEW ALARM CLOCKS j §
| AND ELECTRIC CLOCKS j |
| - WESTCLOX - GENERAL ELECTRIC - LUX ! |
| !! AND OTHER POPULAR MAKES .. . $1.95 up | |

§ Two watchmakers and jeweler at your service at all times §

? in your £

|CO-OP pharmacy!
I JEWELRY & WATCH DEPT. I
f I

Four
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